Pay Student Bill by PB Day2Day Card

Have You Change Your Card Retail Purchase Limit?

If No

Here Are The Steps To Change Your Card Retail Purchase Limit

**STEP 1** - Go to PBB ATM machine

**STEP 2** - Select **“OTHER SERVICES”**

**STEP 3** - Select **“MORE SERVICES”**

**STEP 4** - Select **“MORE SERVICES”** again

**STEP 5** - Select **“CHANGE DAILY RETAIL PURCHASE LIMIT”**

**STEP 6** - Select the limit you needed to change
  
  - Limit can be set from  RM 0 - RM 10,000.00
  - This change require 24 hours to activate

**STEP 7** - ATM machine show **“REQUEST IS ACCEPTED”**

Press **“CANCEL”** to return your card

---

**Note:**  After you have change your retail purchase limit at ATM machine, you can only use your PB Day2Day Card to pay the bill on the next working day.